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Political factors Succeeded-

by Economic Worries

CONDITIONS UNSATISFACTORY

of Labor Going Up While
Farmer Are Holding Crops In
Hope of Higher Prices Hallways
Fear to Invest In Supplies with
Freight Rates Unsettled

Naw York Nov week alter elec-

tion day has pasted and there seems no
reason for any one to change the opinion
60 generally held on the day following
the contest that the result was a heavy
If not fatal blow to New Nationalism It

1 is true that the Issue of Roosaveltlsm
was more closely drawn in this State and
in the Eastern part or the country than
It was In other sections Still even If it
be admittedalthough there seems the
strongest reason for Mr
Roosevelts popularity in those other sec-

tions is yot strong the fact remains open
to no question whatever that his general
popularity has become 50 diminished as
to make him unavailable as a Presidential
nominee

Meanwhile with the uPihot of a politi-
cal election no longer remaining to be
discounted the stock market and the
financial situation as a whole are taco to
face with the ordinary course of economic
factors Thea are still not highly satis
factory The best thing that can b said
of the current state of general business
Is that it Is Mill running in pretty large
volume that no great quantity of mills
and factories hut down that labor is
fairly well employed and that any pass
Ing observer would say that things taken
as a whole were going along at a reason-
ably active rate

Profit Soon Eaten Up
But the drawback is that although the

amount of business taking all lines to-

gether is moderately large the rate of
profit derived therefrom is not large and
seems to be steadily decreasing It is a
complaint common to railroads manufac-
tories and all classes of business that
profits are eaten up by expenses and that
capital does not seem to accumulate at
least at anything like its normal rate
The best proof of this perhaps is afford-
ed in the operation of the railway lines
where all through the last six months the
net earnIngs have been decreasing even
if gross earnings have Increased and
whore now gross earnings too are be-
ginning to fall off

The cost of labor instead of being re-
duced seems to be mounting higher and
higher and there are many signs that
laboring men in the mass are dissatisfied
and restless and are taking every possi-
ble occasion to ask for larger pay The
disposition of labor in our own city has
lately been abundantly shown The engi-
neers of the Western railroads are now
making a second great demand for more
money following upon one that was ac-
ceded to by the railway managers a short
time since

It Is to be hoped that substantially all
the railroad companies of the land will
soon be In enjoyment of an increase in
freight rates granted by the Interstate
Commerce Commission but it is becoming-
a matter of doubt whether with
the pay of employes Increasing as it has
lone the value of this prospective In-

crease will not be taken away Finally-
as regards this whole generajl subject

men are more and more coming
to perceive that an attempt to meet the
high cot of living difficulty by contin-
ually enlarging the wages of employee
and raising prices all around instead of
bringing a remedy for the trouble Is
only making the matter worse

Prices Are Lower
Next to the business of the railways

that of the iron and steel mills Interests
Wall street and the stock market most
and with every desire to indulge in

It is just a little hard to see what
grounds for hopes of an exceedingly rosy
and brilliant sort are afforded One

In the lut year the prices of the
great staple commodities in the country
have been falling In response to the In
exorable law of supply and demand Cop-
per has been and is greatly depressed
wheat and corn are selling low in com-
parison with last years high record fig-

ures and of all of the great arglcultural
crops the price of cotton is alone main-
tained by the failure of the crop in the
present year to enlarge as was expected

With the railroads holding off orders
with the business of Iron and steal pro
ducing establishments declining each day
and with stocks of pig iron heavily over-
hanging the market what strong reason
Is there for thinking that the Iron and
steel market will not have to undergo
something of the same sort of readjust-
ment

f Security Prices Rising
Neither can it be truly said that tho

money situation in the country warrants
the assertion of those who maintain that
conditions are ripo for steadily rising
prices of securities While money Is
cheap in Wall street and in pretty nearly
all financial markets for daytoday loans
secured by collateral that can be easily
turned into cash it is not cheap to

borrowers A species of money
stringency really exists everywhere and
there Is disagreeable talk of an issue of

emergency circulation by the banks In
Chicago

i During the summer money was kept
easy by the subsidence of speculative
enterprise in all directions and directly
so far as this center was concerned by
the transfers of money nero from West-
ern centers owing to the strong efforts
taken by the local banks to reenforce
their reserves against the usual autumnal
financial demands If these precautions
had not been taken a grave state of af-

fairs would undoubtedly have resulted at
the present time As It Is somewhat
easier money Is lookod for by the bank-
ers after about the 15th or 20th of Janu
ury but with bank loans standing so
heavily in excess of deposits as they do
and with the Western farmers engaged in
another effort to hold their crops for
higher prices thus looking up money that
would ordinarily be placed at the dis-

posal of the financial markets it still
remains a matter for careful invostiga
tlon as to how great a reduction in time
money rates as differentiated from call
rates can be looked for

Among the Extras
From tb Youths Geapanton

One of the things which help swell the
travelers expenses both In this country
and abroad Is the extras It
may not be charged in the bill but it
Is sure to bo paid for Probably evon the
most generous traveler however will
have some sympathy for the gentleman
In the following story who was made to
pay liberally for a certain annoying
privilege

During his stay at the hotel tho
weather had been very hot

Charles said the landlord to the
clerk who was making out the bill to bo
presented to the departing guest havo
you noticed that the gentleman in num-
ber seven has consulted tho thermome-
ter on the piazza at least ten times

fbvery morning during his stay hero
Charles replied that ho had

Well said tho landlord oharga him

of the thermometer

WALL STREET NEWS
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VIEWS OF THE PEOPLE
ON INTERESTING TOPICS

SMOKING IN PUBLIC

James a Kent Would Stop Too
Much Personal Liberty

Hditsr The Washington HertU
Since we havo seen many cases of In-

fantile paralysis caused by tobacco
smokers puffing poisonous nicotine into
the faces nostrils and lungs of small
children and knowing as we do that
tobacco smoke sometimes paralyzes
grown people then It is plain that tho
strong arm of the law should do some
thing to diminish the Impudence and In
jury of smokers n public places

Surely personal liberty does not mean
such freedom of action as carries to
others harm and at the same time the
smoker is hurting himself Smoking
hurts tho eyesight and hearing It poi-

sons the blood brain and body It brings
disease to the heart lungs liver and
kidneys Smoking Is the companion of
the idler loafer gambler drunkard and
criminal It is always the habit of the
licentious immoral and grafting fellow-
It brings strikes and riots

Let us hope In future It may not be
such a nuisance in parks and public
buildings JAMES G KET

CLERKS AND SOLDIERS

Private Smith Contrasts Work In
iwo Government Service

BdKor The Washington Herald
As a constant reader of The Washing

ton Herald I have frequently observed
your editorial comment on the retirement-
of the government clerk In this connec-
tion you sometimes compare the occupa-

tion pay c of these men with the off-

icers and enlisted men ot the army I am
an enlisted man and am not in a position
to argue the point as to officers in this
connection

The Initial pay of an enlisted man is
11 per month subsistence clothing and

medical attendance After thirty years
of service wo are retired on threefourths-
of the maximum pay which is for the
great majority of us 34 per month mak
ing our retired 18 per month What
Say your clerks to retirement on 1S per
But the most important point about the
retirement business Is how many retire
In my nearly twenty years service I now
recall fifteen of my comrades who suc-
ceeded In completing tho required thirty

After twenty years service we are
eKrn the privilege of the Soldiers
Hone also under certain conditions a
r talon quite aderuate to supply the slm
pie needs of a soldier that would probably-
be sufficient to supply your dorks with
theater tickets I do not mean to depre-
cate Uncles Sams liberal pension policy
I simply wish to show that all of the
privileges would scoffed at by our
1000 and 1K clerks
So much for comparison of pay and al-

lowances Now as to comparison of the
two occupations for duty Pen pictures of
chaaing the Indian on the Western
plains remembering tho Maine at San
ttago scaling the walls at Pekin Chint
or making tha Samaritan good at Samar-
P I all make delightful reading but to
compare the duty of the poor devil in the
ranks who went through these cam
paigne with those of the clerk who
returns or keeps a card Index up to date
in a well ventilated office must result it
is believed In the of all fairmind
ed men m acknowledging that the soldier-
is a little more entitled to retirement c
than the clerk

It is sincerely hoped that something
may be don to relieve the old govern-
ment clerk who are now being sepa-
rated from the service To accomplish
this some man of influence should tell
these gentlemen that at least a part of
their troubles ie due to their own im-

prudence and Induce them to submit to a
contributory plan His brother soldier
for a great many years contributed to
the support of the Soldiers Home

MAUION SMITH
PiiraU PbrtjsewBth Cenpany Coast ArUitay

SAYS G 0 P STILL LIVES

Writer Declares Democratic Aero
plane I Flying Too High

Editor The Waahtogton Herald
Regardless of recent happenings in the

November elections following logically
upon divisions and differences In the Re
publican fighting line of Insurgency or
regulars progressives or conserva-
tives c the Republican party still
lives

Not unlike tho great Corliss engine
with burst balance wheel which tem-
porarily runs wild this defeat caused
largely by those inconsequent divisions
is but a passing incident The greater
the engineer the lou he fools with ma
chinery or plays with edged tools

The steam is now throttled oft the
balance wheel will be replaced by a
stronger and the old reliable Republican
engine of power prepared to continue Its
historic delivery of force to the produc-
tion of conservative constitutional prog
resslvenoss untinkered

While the Democratic aeroplanes are
flying high with powerful promise and
getting many passengers the users of
power with both feet on tho ground
will still depend upon tho tested and tried
Republican engine of the people

Its periods of repair and renewal or
its temporary running wild will not alarm
or deceive the common citizen who is
an uncommon good judgo of the power
needed In 1912 LINCOLN a CUMMlxas
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FIGHT IS ON FOR 1912

Colored Citizen Sees Stunning Blow
to Administration

Kditer Tile Washington Herald
The result of Tuesday election should

be a lesson to the party of Booker T
Theodore and the1 administration which
has appointed Democratic Cabinet officers
Federal judges and subordinate officials
to positions that Republican stalwarts
wore entitled to

The repudiation of the present admin-
istration and the rebuking of an Indi-

vidual who In tho recent campaign was
characterized by Govelect DIx as the

apostle of tumult and tho protagonist
of misrepresentation Is a godsend

That the colored voter Is still a power-
ful factor in the political equation When
tho Democratic party Is united Is a fore-
gone conclusion and that the colored
voter of the Northern Eastern and
Western States will not stand for the
administrations attempt without a pro
test to throw fifteen or twenty millions
of colored citizens overboard politically
by Postmaster General Hitchcocks
steam roller process at the request

of John G Capers of South Carolina
Cecil Lyons of Texas and their cohorts
who do not control one electoral vote
has been responded to nAgatlvely by the
colored electors In States other than the
Southern States

The fight Is on for 1912 and tho future
and the colored citizen will be heard from
until the laws upon the statute books
are administered and legislation is en
acted that will guarantee him thtf con-

stitutional rights that other American
citizens are entitled to and enjoy

H A CLARKE

LONG A PROTECTIONIST

WrIter Carried a Torch In Cincin
nail Parade of JS30

Editor The Washington Herald
I carried a torch In tho wldoawake

processions of 1S56 In Cincinnati I have
boon a regular Republican ever since
and a protectionist But the men and
methods of the American Protective
Tariff League which were right and
proper fifteen years ago are now out of
place and outgrown Real Republicans-
are progressive always in the front rank
with the sword and spearmen not in the
rear with those who wished to divide the
snoi8 without having shared in the dan
germ of conflict

Such of fought and voted during
the recent campaign for thrift revision
and every one understands English
knows that we meant reduction in
schedules not an advance Hence whan
we were flhnflammed in Congress we
rose in revolt No Democrat could be
more sincerely pleased with the well
deserved punishment we Republicans ad-
ministered to ourselves than I am And
it was a Republican victors fought and
won by Republicans for tho cleaning of
their household In the wreck of matter
ana the crash of worlds a few good men
went down with a lot of undesirables
but these will be sorted out of tha
debris and reinstated Two years hence
a safe sound and sane man one who
has kept late head through a period of
buncombe and bluster will lead the
united Republican hosts to victory on a
commonsense platform Our leader had
for a father a man of unswerving In-

tegrity fixed principles and broad citi-
zenship a just jurist in whose friend-
ship I felt honored Alphonso Taft
father like son Hurrah for William
Howard Taft our next President

MAX rilACHT

APPLICANT TURNED DOWN

Refused Examination for Wireless
Job Without n Reason

Editor The AVMhlagioft Herald
Some time ago the Civil Service Com

mission gave notice of an examination
to be held qn September 21 1910 to nil a
position as I assistant in wlr01 6g tele-
phony

I obtained tho papers and
prepared and returned them to the com
mission on September 7 Ten days later-
I informed that my application had
been canceled with the stamped words

Account lack of training and oxport
once

The application stated that the appli-
cant wa thoroughly acquainted with the
subject theoretically and in practicable
operation and since the introduction of
wireless telephony had made a study of
the subject and In addition to this had
been a practicable telephone man for
several years I also showed evidence of
a technical training the laws of elec-
tricity c Hence you can realize my
surprise in receiving notification of my

Ineligibility
I replied and asked the commission

what experience was necessary as I
fall to see bow a person could be more
thoroughly acquainted with wireless tele-
phony when the subject Is a new one
and has not yet como into general use
I also asked permission to take the ex-

amination and let the result thereof
say whether or not I had had sufficient
training and experience They did not
reply to this letter

If a person claims he has tho ability
I think be given a chance to
prove It and not have his efforts re-

jected for no apparent reason
R D JONES

Greece has been producing too many curranta to
atue the currantrabbis industry piofltaMe Enough

rte 9 are to be destroyed to reduce output by SS

per east and 2 16000 to be expended at once
in reimbursing oraej for the uprooting of their
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This autnmn
Has waited long

To get up to front
For summer gay
Has blocked the way

GLAD TIDINGS
The time of
When autumns here

All sorrow can defy
We banish sighs
With

And slabs of pumpkin pieWith quite a pretty stunt
For whom is the pie

ANSWER TO SATURDArS PUZZLEUpper left corner down nose under chin
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Capital 1000000 U S Government Supervision

Interest paid
minimum

monthly bal-

ances subject
check

All offices

of a fiduciary

nature ac
cepted and
most effi-

ciently dis-

charged

Have Moneyo-

n pay day Take a portion of it and
start an account with banking dept of
this company Your deposits will draw 3
per cent interest and will be subject to check

J We transact a GENERAL BANK-
ING business under direct government
supervision

United States Trust Co
1405 G Street N W
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THE BELASCO
The Pasatog of U Third B ck At

Tko Three Trrts At 8U5

TIlE COLUMBIA
My Man At BUS
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ALBERT CHEVALIER

The Famous Coater Singer Conies
to America In Legitimate Comedy
Albert Chevalier a famous center

singer he who made Knocked Em In
the Old Kent Road famous hafl arrived
In America to make his first appearance
here in legitimate comedy For years
Chevalier has been the idol of the Lon-
don music halls sad Or twice he has
made a tour of this country in vaudeville
He has not made a success over here
because his depictions of the London
Eastsider faithful as they are to life
wore as a rule unintelligible to Ameri-
can audiences The last time he was hero
was on a tour in combination with Yvette
Gulo rt the famous French singer of
ballads who toy the way is also hero
again this year and the tour which em-
braced forty dUes la forty nights was
a failure costing Georgo Tyler of Lieb
l r Co well over 58000 Still air
Tyler is not one to sit down and take
his losses quietly He hopes to got some
of the money back from Chevaliers pres-
ent tour

Albort Chevalier is to appear In a new
comedy called Daddy Dufard the work
of Mr Worfall and of Mr Chevalier him-
self Mr Chevalier is as young looking-
as when he first came to America He
says that ho thinks more of his part in

Daddy Dufard than any part he has
ever played with the single exception of
Pantaloon Daddy Dufard is a lovable

old character who laughs at poverty
and has but one controlling
establish his daughters happiness Chev-
alier is to open In New York and after
ward will make a long tour of the United
States

NOTES OF THE STAGE

Miss Florence Malone a very clever in
genue has mada a big hit with The
Commuters at Powers Theater In Chi
cago

Lillian Russell who is en route to tho
Coast under the direction of Joseph
Brooks in In Search of a Sinner re-

cently said about womans dress There
is no such thing as style A welldressed
woman wears what becomes her regard
less of the passing vogue Every woman
should set her own style Women spend
too much on dross Women love to dress
because they love to control and boss
men A woman Is a chump if she doesnt
dress the best she can without being

May IrwIn is making a big success In
Getting a Polish a farcical comedy
written for her by Booth Tarklngton and
Harry Loon Wilson

Rose Stahl so long identified with The
Chorus Lady has a new play Maggie
Pepper In which she is soon to appear

Percy Mackayo has written a tragedy
of the ludicrous called The Scarecrow
which Henry B Harris will produce

Kate Douglas WIggin has scored an
other big success this time Re-

becca of Sunnybrook Farm It is said
to be one of tho most human plays that
has made New York take notice
for sime time

Charles Lander a wellknown English
actor has just arrived In New York and
before long will be seen In one of our
prominent productions

Carter De Haven has come out with an
idea of establishing amateur nights at
some New York theaters for those who
havo stage ambitions
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DAILY COURT RECORD
Saturday 12 1010

DISTRICT COURTS

Court of Appeals
Adjourned until December 6

Equity Conrt No 1
JUSTICE STAFFORD

Ne sslcn for MwxUy It MM

Equity Court No 2
J08TIOB GOULD

AateusKit f r Norember 11

Mellon ft ReM TS Ctaaqrioa Paper Cocsfany

Circuit Court JVb 1
JUSTICE ANDERSON

AsstpumiBta for pf b r II
N 45 UeXuBira T WuhtegtM T r inU

AUTO Ltekte Ptitton CoxHtalltoa
No 111 Wrtgh w WuUstoe Hallway sad

Btetefc ComiMiqr AttocMV Bradley Duitetfoa
No tt HIM fa Capital Traction Company At

tenure nek tirPenr Donlop
37 JMBtegs TO Mbbaw Attorneys Bride

GartBMo
No at Jews TS Hatted States DmuMBtal

J Mi nhratten ONMf xjr Attorn DojtaIIaj-

X ST Ttxw et aL is WiUfcw H 8au4 n et
L AitSOMfs Kessler Ucrilkt ad

JohMoo 807 Miser
No IS WiBfcuB U Shinier w BwihJBln S

AUoraef O OncnJ J
X M J A ilociarity aatetetrater ra The

WuMHgtaa Gaslight CMsauy Attoray R J
Md J A MortMityll Rem Perry

sos
Circuit Genre fo 3

JUSTICE BARNARD

91 Dote ra HUUworo and Ohio Railroad
Osnpanr AttotMfs Lambert YeaUauvHamU-
UW

No IX 8ter M w Lee Attorneys Forrest

No m IVtaes i taUnitnt TS Baltimore and
Railroad Ooafnar Attoraeys Hamilton

LMkte PaKoa Co-
N US CatMr TS Cktapeake Beach Railway

Oemftmt Attonwys MatlMr nopewolIMcEin

No Ifi doKMta TS Mode LemvLr Oompicy-
JLttonws Cafrtagtoa JotosanPwry SOB

No 33 Kobes ra WaaUacMe Raflwi ad H
Ute oar Attorneyt Hm Mattirsly
and W G GaidtaerJ J DuUaetM

No 39i Jobs CUpas TS Ciarles A Dooflas et
aL Attoraays C C md a L A Baltey C H
SeR O DooiUMB

No M Ray Beer administratrix ta Cbe apetke-
Btttfc Railway OOWPADT et aL AttKmeys Totoine-

rNw yer MeKeoaqr Ffeaaery-
No KO It Harris Oo T Louis Abrahams

Atteraojv JsMes Peyser R B Bekrend

Criminal Court No 1
JTJBTICB WRIGHT

No assignment for Monday Nonrabtr II 19W

Criminal Court lo 3
CHIEF JUSTICE CLABAUGH

Assignment for NoTMiber II-

Dalled States r Edward Rye
United SlaUi is Walter V Jones
Uaited States TS Walter Bantu
United States TS Baraett Ddtscii

PRACTICE IN CRIMINAL CASES

Where Prisoner Counsel Could Not
Address Jury

Prom the London Cbrooide
It seems hardly creditable that less than-

a century ago counsel were not allowed-
to address a Jury In defense of a pris
oner Sydney Smith first preached against
this cruel law

He pointed out that while In any court
whore property was concerned counsel
was heard on both sides in a court where
human life was trembling in the balance
only the prosecuting counsel was heard
and it was unfair to match a prisoner
unaccustomed to marshal facts and una-
ble to speak against skilled counsel
whoso sole purpose for its own

was to win a case Sydney Smiths
eloquent words led to the passing of the
prisoners defense act 1820 which altered
the practice

Another unjust practice which was pe-
culiar to the Old Bailey was that wnen
an accused person was acquitted he was
obliged to pay the fees of Newgate or go
back for want of money So many unfor-
tunate prisoners died in Newgate through
this that maerman Brown lord mayor
In 1733 caused an order of the court to be
made that when any accused persons
were acquitted by their country they
should instantly be
without paying any fees an
order which has been strictly adhered to
nOr since

Of tho challenging of jurors one re
members a tale from Ireland The pris-
oner was hard to satisfy and Juryman
after juryman was asked to leave the
box However all things come to an end
even in Ireland and at last the swearing
of tho Jury was completed And then the
prisoner leaned over the dock and sought
the ear of his solicitor The Jurys all
right now I think he whispered but
ye must challenge the Judge Ive been
convicted under him slvlral times already
and maybe hes beglnnln to have a prej
udice

Laughter at a murder trial jars upon
the reader though It may come ag a re-
lief to the nerves of people In court But
sometimes It cannot be helped We do
not know whether there was laughter In
the Elstrea murder trial at the witness
famous definition of a respectable man
as a man who kept a gig which made
such an appeal to Carlyle But there
must have been another answer Well
said counsel Mr Theslger afterward
Lord Chelmsford you saw them and
heard them talking What were they dis-
cussing Pork chops sir replied the
witness

Cats Fifteen Days Fast
From the London Standard

On the sails of the Undine the figshlp
of Admiral Sir Charles Drury comman
der In chief atthe Nore being unfurled-
at Chatham tho ships cat rolled out on
the deck She had been enshrouded in
the sails fifteen days Sho was very
emaciated
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FINANCIAL FINANCIALC-

apital 300000000
Surplus 200000000

Deposit Your Savings with a Bank

that is Noted for Large
Capital and Surplus

INTEREST PAID ON CHECKING ACCOUNTSS-

afe Deposit Boxes for Rent at Nominal Prices

r

American Security Trust Company
Charles J Bell President

Fifteenth Street and Pennsylvania Avenue

Compound
Interest

Home Savings Bank
7th and Mass Ave N W

BRANCHES-

7th and H N E 436 7th S W
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ISSUE OF STOCK

OPE N FOR SUBSCRIPTION
AND FIRST PAYMENT

SHARES J250 EACH

4 per cent Interest per annum Is al
lowed on shares Upon maturity of
stock full earnings are paid

EQUITABLE
Cooperative Building Association

Assets 233019242
Pamphlets the object and

advantages of the Association fur-
nished upon application at the

EQUITABLE BUILDING 1000 F at nw

John Joy Edna President
Ellis Spear Vice President
Perry B Tnrpln 2d President
Frank P Reeside Secretary

DIRECTORS

Job Barnard Joe A Hamilton
FredTt V OoTllle GenT Gee H Healer
J J Edwin jr Jno B Lamer
Gilbert H Grosrenor A M Lothrop

FredTt B Pyle

The Safest InvestmentsA-
re that do not fluctuate during dis-

turbed conditions of the money or Hoc mar-

ket First deed of trust notes first mortg-

ages well aecured on real estate In the Dis-

trict of Columbia constitute In
TettmuntA They do not depend upon tha
financial responsibility of individuals or cor-

porations for their stability and are exempt

from taiation AS personal property Ve can
Kipply such Investments in amountj from

300 upward Bend for booklet Concerning

Loins and Investments

Rheem 6
Hensey Co

72T 15tk Street Northwest

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Nntloual Dank Stocks all
State Stocks 1 Cities of
Trust Company Stocks IT S
Alao HlffhGrade ladnstrials-

5y Write for Current No 238
Sterling Debenture Corporation
Brunswick Bide Square York

REAL ESTATE LOANS

Made at Lowest Rates of Interest

W H WALKER 729 15th st nw

Lattice Screens for Inns

Many quaint old inns are to be seen in
Kings Lynn and the sign of the Lattice
Inn is one of the oldest in existence In
the olden times tho windows of Inns were
kept open and in order to hide the revet
ersl within a lattice screen painted red
was placed in the window

There Is an old saying As well known
by my wit as an alehouse by a red lat-
tice The lattices continued up to the
beginning of the eighteenth century and
when they disappeared from the wlnddws
they were adopted as signs The latter
are getting very scarce and It is ques-
tionable whether halt a dozen could be
found In this country
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Capital and SarpJus 100030
Deposits Orer 600000

YOU WOULD NOT
KNOWINGLY
PLACE YOUR
ESTATEi-

n the hands an in
competent executor but
you MIGHT do so unin-

tentionally
Avoid nil such risks by hav

lag this company prepare your
Trill and act as Executor or
Trustee Conference Invited

The Washington Loan
and Trust Company-

Cor 9th and F Sti
JOHN JOY EDSON President

New York Stock Bxehange
Members J Washington Stock Bxchasgg

I Chicago Board of Trade

LOCAL SECURITIES bought and
sold on same favorable terms as
we offer for trading in New York
stocks and bonds

Hibbs Building

American Druggists Syndicate

Stock

Carries privileges when
bought through

JAS E GESSFORD

District Manager
900 YOU STREET N W
Cash or easy terms Write for

booklet

WE OFFER FOR IMMEDIATE DEliVERY

400 Continental VlreIe M Tel
ephoBc Telegraph Co 125

180 American Telegraph
700

80 American Druggist Syndi-
cate 1U50
If you bave any unlisted or In-

active stocks communicate withus i TTC may have a purchaser
E H CLARKE CO

Tel Main 496497 Evens Bldg

MONEY LOANED ON DISTRICT OF
Columbia at lowest rates

1IEISKELL
23Mf 1403 H street nw

A NOTE BROKER HAVING MORE
applications for firstclass Investments

than he has cash to handle desires a few
more clients with to invest at a
good rate of interest Safe deals andquick returns For particulars address
BOX 68 Herald office 319

Largest Morning Circulation

f

W B Hibbs COo

I

Quick servIce Moderate charges
4
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